
Coaches must declare before the game whether they will bat 9, bat 10 (with an EH), 

or bat the whole lineup. Substition rules apply

 

 Every team must supply two new NFHS approved baseballs to the umpire each game.

All rosters are due one hour prior to your teams’ first game. No exceptions

You are required to leave a signed copy of the roster with the tournament director.

Rosters must include: First name, last name, birth date, and player number.

Tournament gate fees: $5 for adults. $3 for kids

In the case of inclement weather, coaches will be notified of any changes via, call, text or internet.

The tournament format may be changed if weather prohibits the original schedule.

No profanity, pets, smoking, alcohol, fence climbing, and other horseplay are permitted at the complex

Please stay off of other fields not being used.

Mercy rules: 8U, 10U, 12U, 14U – 20 runs after 2 innings, 15 runs after 3 , 10  after 4, 8 after 5

Time limits: One hour, 10 minutes.

One hour, 30 minutes.

One hour, 40 minutes

No new inning will start after the time limit.

Age groups will follow current NBC rules May 1st, 2018 is the cutoff  for all age divisions.    

(Players must be at or under the age limit on that date.)

Teams may not add players after tournament starts.

Games may start up to 30 minutes early, and is at the tournament directors’ discretion

As we try to work very hard to stay on time, please have your team ready to play. 

Home team is determined by coin toss prior to game for pool play and bracket play.

 

If there are any sportsmanship issues with coaches and parents, they will receive one warning.

The next time they will be asked to leave the complex. 

 Official time will start as soon as the coaches meeting ends.

2018 Green Sports Complex

 Tournament Rules and Regulations

All tournaments are NBC affiliated tournaments and NBC rules apply. 

Visit www.hapdumontbaseball.com for NBC rules and point system.

8U: 

9U/10U, 11U/12U, 13U:

14U:



Pitching Distances:

8U

9/10U 46' pitch 65' bases

11/12U 50' pitch 70' bases

13U 54' pitch 80' bases

14U 60'6" pitch 90' bases

Courtesy Runners:  Will be allowed for pitcher and/or catcher at any timeWill be governed by 2017 NBC Hap Dumont rules

Exception: If you bat entire line up you will use you last recorded out. 

Please see NBC rule book for pitching guidelines

1 pitch equals an inning.

 

3rd to 1st move from pitcher IS NOT ALLOWED.

8U dropped 3rd strike ball is dead, runners may not advance

9U &10U dropped 3rd strike, batter out but ball is live

11U and older ball is live and batter must be put out

We are not perfect, but we are working to improve every day.

Any complaints, constructive criticism, and compliments are appreciated as we strive to get better

1. Head to Head 2. Run Differential 3. Runs Allowed

4. Runs Scored 5. Coin Toss  
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